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IN MEMORIAM

at Fawsley
on 11th. October 

Interment of Ashes of
David James Knowler

[by Revd. Canon Mary Garbutt]

Grant him peace,
and let light perpetual shine upon him
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SUNDAY READINGS
Principal Service CW

- for other services see Lectionary

NOTES:   1.  *These page numbers refer to “The Word of the Lord”, a copy of which will be available 
in your church.   All the readings in that book are taken from the New Revised Standard Version
of the Bible.
2.   †The Old Testament readings during Trinity will be from Track 2 of Common Worship
3.   At non-communion services the second reading should normally be the Gospel.

FROM THE REGISTERS
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Is it working?

Two interesting challenges have raised their
heads recently on the subject of work. John
McDonnell, the Shadow Chancellor, has
said that, if elected, Labour would
introduce a four-day, 32 hour working
week. “We should work to live, not live to
work,” he told the Labour Party
Conference. On the same lines, but less
radically, there were calls for the clergy
six-day working week to be reduced by the
introduction of a second day off once a
month: three weeks of six days, and one of
five days. 

Both these challenges raise important
questions about how we see work – indeed,
how we understand life itself, and our
purpose and meaning here on earth. I am
responding to the second of them in one of
my occasional letters to our clergy and lay
ministers (Letter to Clergy 27 on our
Diocesan website).
   

To John McDonnell and his aspiration to
reduce further the working week, I would
say this: I fully understand, and readily
accept, that some workplaces and working
conditions can be brutalising, exploitative
or dehumanising. The Christian struggle for
good factory acts and the banning of child
chimney sweeps is never done. In our day,
various forms of exploitative labour
practices and modern slavery are still
present and shame our ‘civilised’ society.
   

On the other hand, work can and should
be noble, good, creative, relational,
healthy and enriching. The story of
creation in Genesis makes clear that God
works; and that we, in his image, were
created for work (and for rest). When John
McDonnell says “We should work to live,
not live to work”, I want to tell him that
work is part of life, and should be a good
part of it. Work and life are not contrasts
or opposites. Working is part of being in
the image of God.
   

Yes, let’s make the workplace as good as
we can. I heard recently from someone who
works in a call centre that she is told not to
rush callers, but to chat and engage well
with them, and that her success is not
about a quota of sales, but of resolving her
callers’ problems and leaving them happier
than when they called. She finds that work
fulfilling. That sounds to me like a good
workplace – a positive part of life.
   

Let’s seek to do our work – and to enable
others to do their work – to the glory of
God.
 With best wishes
 

+Donald
Bishop of Peterborough

THE  BISHOP’S  LETTER



EVENING SERVICE OF THE WORD

This service is held once a month on Tuesday
evening (following the third Sunday of the month) at
6.30pm at St. Mary’s Badby.  Led in turn by some of
those who attend, there is always a brief talk about
somebody inspirational.  All welcome!  Forward
ESOW dates are November 19 and December 17.

BADBY AND DISTRICT FILM SOCIETY

The films to be screened this month are:

Sat 16th Nov Verdi’s DON CARLO (2013)
Our Supper at the Opera series continues with the
“grandest of grand operas”, set in 16th century Spain
and featuring the public parade and burning of
condemned heretics in its famous Auto-da-fé scene.
This Salzburg Festival stage version stars Jonas
Kaufmann, Anja Harteros & Matti Salminen. Antonio
Pappano conducts Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra.
“Brilliantly sung and well-staged, this production
makes crystal clear the complex plot.” Italian, with
English subtitles (237 mins).

Thu 28th Nov THE DISCREET CHARM OF THE
BOURGEOISIE (1972)
A group of upper-middle-class people attempts –
despite continual interruptions – to dine together.
Won 2 BAFTAs and an Oscar. “Perhaps [Buñuel’s]
most direct and most ‘public’ film… in addition to
being extraordinarily funny & perfectly acted, [it]
moves with the breath-taking speed and
self-assurance that only a man of Buñuel’s
experience can achieve without resorting to awkward
ellipsis.” French, plus some dialogue in Spanish, with
English subtitles (102 mins).

Fri 29th Nov BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY (2018)
Biopic of Freddie Mercury, lead singer of the rock
band Queen, following the singer’s life from when he
joins the band in 1970 to their 1985 Live Aid
performance at Wembley Stadium. Directed by
Bryan Singer; stars Rami Malek, Lucy Boynton, Tom
Hollander, Allen Leech & Mike Myers. Won 2
BAFTAs & 4 Oscars. “Hits a handful of high notes,
but as an in-depth look at a beloved band, it offers
more of a medley than a true greatest hits collection”
(134 mins).

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

The next event is our AGM with speaker Peter
Stanton of the Northamptonshire Artefact Recovery
Club (a metal detectorist) to be held on Friday 15th

November in Badby Village Hall at 7.30pm.  Bring
your own refreshments, alcoholic or otherwise. Table
nibbles and a glass of wine/juice per person will be
complimentary.   Subscriptions for next year can be
paid at this event, and anyone wishing to join the
Committee, would be most welcome (we are still
without a Chair and Secretary). Finally, our last event
for this year is the Christmas Crafts Evening on
Friday 13th December.

BADBY
Correspondent - Geoff Pullin (gcsspullin@yahoo.com)

P. WakefordC. Wakeford
C. Nelson

C. Wakeford
G. Nelson

1 Dec

NRS. Rose
F. Williams

TBA24 Nov

NRS. Rose
F. Williams

TBA10 Nov

S. RoseJ. JordanPat McAlister
Judy Jordan

3 Nov

ServerSidesmanReader

11AM SUNDAY SERVICES IN NOVEMBER

On the 3rd we welcome the Revd. Canon Ann Slater
to lead our monthly Holy Communion. We will have
refreshments after the service with plenty of time to
talk to Ann over a cup of coffee or tea.
On the 10th half-muffled bells will remind everyone to
join with us for the Family Remembrance Service.
Thanks to Jackie Peel, Liz Hudson, other flower
arrangers and Badby School children for decorating
the church.  We will be thinking about all those from
Badby who gave their lives during both World Wars.
Afterwards refreshments will include poppy
biscuits. First World War biographies remain on
display in church.  
On the 24th in Morning Worship, Susan will be
discussing Truro Cathedral. We would love to see
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you and then stay for a chat and a cup of tea or
coffee after the service

HARVEST SUPPER & QUIZ

The new event made the excellent sum of £756.17
for St. Mary’s Church.  Huge thanks are due to all
who took part by attending, cooking, flower arranging
or giving time or raffle prizes.  Between us we have
produced nearly 10% of the annual running costs
shortfall, and managed to have an excellent evening
in the process!  Congratulations to the Identity Crisis
table who were the quiz winners.

NOVEMBER CHURCH FLOWERS

Oct 26 & Nov 2: Jackie Peel.  On Friday, November
8, Badby School will help decorate the church for
Remembrance. Thanks go to Jackie and all the
flower arrangers who decorated the church for
Harvest Festival. 

CHURCH CLEANING IN NOVEMBER

w/b 4: Jan Cooper, Moira Cooper, Judy Jordan
w/b 11: Gill Nelson, Lib Chapman, Jo Hind, Sue
Berry
w/b 18: Ann Cotton, Monique Shortt, Ann Syred
w/b 25: Helen Morris, Sally Byrne, Ann Skinner,
Gillie Morley

VILLAGE HALL RACE EVENING

To raise funds for the village hall, a ‘Race Evening’
with lots of fun will be held on Friday, November 8,
doors open at 6.45pm, first race at 7.15pm. There
will be a licensed bar. Get tickets, £15 including
freshly cooked fish and chip supper, from Ken Morris
on 07831 402679 or Jan Cooper on 01327 702833.  

COFFEE MORNING

The monthly coffee morning in St Mary’s Church will
be held on Tuesday, November 19 from 10.30am to
12 noon.

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH

The congregation will welcome you in November at
10am on Sundays:
3rd Celebration Praise, 10th Mary Barrett, 17th Keith
Bishop, 24th Rev Michael Bond.

TEA AND MEET

Come to the village hall on Friday, November 1
between 2 and 3.30pm. Bring cake and news to
share if you like, or help in the kitchen.

THE LATE ROY BARNETT  MBE

A granite plaque was installed at the Chapel on
October 12 to commemorate Roy’s work in founding
the still active and effective Mite Scheme.  The
inscription reads: “Roy Barnett  MBE; 1921 – 2014;  
Founder of the Mite Scheme;  in aid of UNICEF UK.
A Badby Man”.

BADBY CONSERVATION AREA REVIEW

Daventry District Council is reviewing all
Conservation Areas.  The draft updated Badby
Conservation Area Appraisal and Management Plan
will be displayed in the village hall on Monday,
November 25 from 3.30 - 7pm, when representatives
of DDC will be on hand to answer your questions. 

BADBY & FAWSLEY WI.

On Thursday, November 14 at 7.30pm Badby Village
Hall.  Simon Slater will explain the work of the East
Midlands Air Ambulance service. For further
information contact Kathy Day our President on
01327 438582

BADBY SINGS ... FOR FUN!

All abilities are welcome to sing in the village hall on
Sunday, November 24 from 2.30 to 4pm. Our
talented professional choir leader, Kay, will play the
music and lead the singing. 

✣             ✣             ✣

NEWNHAM
Correspondent - Ellen Henning

(ellen.henning@hotmail.co.uk)

Nick BeerBrian Price1 Dec

Jim WoodMary Wood10 Nov

Stephen ReesJanet Rees3 Nov

SidesmanReader
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HARVEST

Thank you to all those who decorated the church so
beautifully for the Harvest celebrations. The school
service, ably lead by Mr Johnson was much enjoyed,
the children listened intently to the harvest story, and
sang with much enthusiasm.
On Sunday 13th October, celebrations  continued
with craft activities in the church, where the children
made harvest wreaths, and a harvest cross, and
them moved to the Village Hall for a very popular
"bring and share " lunch. Thank you to all those who
helped in any way for what for us, was a completely
new initiative, we had 30 adults, and 26 children.

JUDIT SINGERS

Tickets will shortly be on sale for the very popular
evening of Christmas music and sing-a-long carols.
Please put the date in your diary,- 
SATURDAY 14th DECEMBER at 7.00pm in the
church.  

PRIZE  BINGO

Our next Prize Bingo takes place in the Village Hall
on Friday 1st November. Doors will open as usual at
6.30pm, with eyes down at 7.00pm.
This is very much a fun event for all the family, so
please come along and enjoy yourselves, you never
know you might win a couple of early Christmas
presents ! Prize donations would be very much
appreciated.

REMEMBRANCE

Our traditional Act of Remembrance will take place
on Sunday 10th November, - please assemble at the
War Memorial at 10.50am.
Archdeacon Richard is scheduled to lead the service
which will be followed by Holy Communion in the
church.

NEWNHAM WI

We will be meeting in the village hall on Thursday
21st November at 7.30pm.
The speaker for this evening will be our member
Pauline Bird who will be giving us a demonstration of
pudding making. It sounds as if it's going to be  a
very tasty evening.
This will be our last meeting of the year as we will be
enjoying our Christmas dinner in December.

Please get in touch if you would like to come and join
us you will receive a very warm welcome. Please
contact Carol on 01327872861 or me, Sue Priest, on
01327439612.

FENNY STOMPERS JAZZ NIGHT 

This event was a tremendous success, enjoyed by
all those who came along.  Food supplied by Green
Acres Enterprises, Staverton, was delicious and
highly praised.  Such was the success of the evening
that we have booked the Stompers again for next
year.  So although Saturday 26th September 2020
must seem a long way off, please save the date in
your diaries.

NEWNHAM VILLAGE HALL

Jumble Sale in Newnham Village Hall (in aid of
maintenance) Saturday 16th November, 2 - 3.30pm.
entrance 20p. As well as nearly new clothes, there
will be bargains of top quality bric-a-brac, toys,
children’s clothes, books, home-made cakes and
other varied stalls. Come and enjoy tea and cake
too! (the Hall will be open 10 – 12 that morning  for
delivery of goods).

200 Club
Winners in the October draw were
£50 Prize  No 110 Ms J Farthing
£25 Prize  No 141 Ms S Cook
£25 Prize  No 180 Mr J Clouting

✣             ✣             ✣

CHARWELTON
Correspondent - David Pound

(davidpound1939@talktalk.net)

Penny Cory1 Dec

E. & G. Bird24 Nov

Meryl Nicholls / Norman
Blenkhorn

10 Nov

Graham WhiteFiona Spencer3 Nov

FlowersReader/Sidesman

Meryl NichollsDecember

June PoundNovember

Chapel cleaning
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REMEMBRANCE DAY

Remembrance Day on Sunday 10th. November will
this year once again be celebrated by three events
A short service in the Chapel at 0830
A Remembrance Breakfast arranged by the Village
Hall Committee from 0800 to 1200 in the VH.  This
was most successful and popular last year and the
Village Hall Committee have decided to repeat it
A Wreath Laying ceremony at the War Memorial at
1100.   This will include the Roll Call of the fallen,
Last Post and Reveille, laying of wreaths on behalf of
the village, and the National Anthem.   Everyone will
be most welcome at any or all of these events.   If
you wish to lay your own wreath or Poppy Cross at
the War Memorial please bring those along.

MACMILLAN REPORT

Meryl and June would like to thank all those who
attended the Coffee Morning in September, and all
those who helped in any way.   Some 78 people
came through the door, and all enjoyed a most
convivial morning.   From the donations, raffle,
competition, and stalls £1753.46 was raised.   In
addition, another £180.22 was taken from the sale of
Macmillan Christmas cards - making a grand total of
£1,933.68.   An excellent result, and once again
beating last year’ record.
Next year will be 20th. time this coffee morning has
been held since it moved in 2000 from Joan
Rollason’s home to being an open public event in the
Village Hall.   We hope to mark this anniversary by
an even better event in September 2020 and we look
forward to your continuing support.

HARVEST

Many thanks to those who attended and/or helped at
the very well supported Harvest Festival service and
at the Harvest Supper and Sale.   Particular thanks
to those who so beautifully decorated the church.   
There was not quite as much produce decorating the
church as usual, but the service went very well
indeed.   It was very ably conducted by a member of
the Lay Band, Heather Wilson, to whom we also
offer many thanks.
The Supper and Auction the following evening was
also a success and a net total of £531.94 was raised
for church funds. 

PCC

The next meeting of the PCC will be on Thursday
14th. November at 7.30pm in the Chapel.

CHRISTMAS WREATHS

A reminder that the wreaths will be made on
Saturday 7th. December in the Village Hall, with the
bunches being made the previous day.   Offers of
help from the usual stalwarts and others will be very
welcome.
Prices will remain as last year (£9 & £12) and order
forms will be distributed with this edition of the Link
in Charwelton.   Previous customers from outside the
village will be contacted separately.
Please return your order form, with payment, to
Graham White to place your order.

CHRISTMAS PRIZE BINGO

The Christmas Prize Bingo evening will be on Friday
29th. November at 6.45 for a prompt start at 7.00pm.
This hugely popular event is regarded by many as
marking the start of the Christmas season in the
village with the VH always being absolutely packed. 
Games at £2 per card, each card giving 10 games
during the evening - a bargain.   Lots of prizes, and
complimentary refreshments during the interval.    
There will be a licensed bar and a raffle as well.
No tickets needed - just turn up - but we are
restricted to 80 people in the hall so get there early!

CHRISTINGLE AND CAROL SERVICES

Advance notice that the Christingle will take place in
the Chapel at 4.00 on Saturday 14th. December
(followed by the Children’s Christmas Party - no
charge for that but please let Chris Gibbs know if
your child wants to attend) and the Carol Service in
the Church the following day at 6.00pm.  The Carol
Service will again be supporting the Women’s Aid
refuge.   If you would like to bring along to the
service presents for either children or mothers  
please do so.
Further details next month.

WHIST DRIVE

The next whist drive is Monday, 18th. November at
7.30.   Any new players are always welcome.
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FAWSLEY
Correspondent - Vacant

24 Nov

17 Nov

Vivienne BakerTBC10 Nov

FlowersReader

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY

Our service will start at 10.50am

PARISH MEETING REMINDER

The next Parish Meeting will be on 7th November at
7.30pm at Fawsley Hall Hotel. If you wish to attend
please assemble in the bar 10 mins before the
meeting.

ART EXHIBITION AND SALE AT FAWSLEY
CHURCH

There will be an exhibition and sale of paintings and
prints by NORA O’KEEFFE on Saturday 23rd and
Sunday 24th November 12.00 – 4.00  at Fawsley
Church. Nora is a renowned local artist and her
artwork will include many local buildings and
landscapes. 25% of all sales will go to church funds.

CAROL SERVICE

Our traditional candle lit Carol Service will be held on
New Year’s Eve at 4pm. Please put this date in your
diaries and join us for this magical service at
Fawsley Church.

FAWSLEY HALL CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
EVENING

Thursday 14th November 4-8pm

Everyone is welcome to come along and indulge in
some festive treats and a glass of mulled wine whilst
you can explore a wide range of independent stalls.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Nora O’Keeffe has painted a beautiful picture of the
church which will feature on our new Christmas
cards with pictures of the interior of the church on the
back. These will be available from mid November
and can be purchased from the main reception at

Fawsley Hall Hotel or from Vivienne Baker 01327
361585.

 

✣             ✣             ✣

PRESTON CAPES
Correspondent - Gerard Hoare

Peter SmithMireya
Weaver

1 Dec

Anabel
Lewis-Bowen

Heather
Wilson

10 Nov

Chris Farmer
& Chris
Wareing

Claire HoareGerard
Hoare

3 Nov

CleaningSidesmanReader

CHURCH FLOWERS
     
No flowers in Advent from 1st December, until the
Carol Service.
Claire Hoare will be drawing up the Flower Rota for
2020 before the end of the year, and would be
delighted to hear from anyone who would like to
become involved.  Tel. 361263. Do telephone her to
find out how little is involved!

PARISH NEWS

It is sad to report this month the deaths of two loved
members of our community who had to move from
here to old age care.

Patricia (Paddy) Jennings died on the 29th

September and a Celebration of her Life Service
takes place on 22nd October, as this copy goes to
press. She was a great supporter of our BCP Matins
and Evensongs in the past, and her garden was a
picture of colour, cared for most lovingly.

Mary Joan Hartop died on 5th October. Formerly of
Nether Preston, and known here as Joan, again she
was a former worshipper here and member of our
PCC. She was a driver of heavy trucks for the ATS in
the last war and with five other girls called Mary in
her troop she took to using her second name.

May their Souls rest in peace.
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HARVEST FESTIVAL – Sunday 6th October

This service was led by Gerard Hoare. It was a
meaningful service and very many thanks to the
flower arrangers and donors of produce, who
between them made the church look lovely. 

HARVEST SUPPER AND SALE

This was run most excellently with a record result by
Anabel Lewis-Bowen and team, who provided an
excellent supper of shepherds’ pie and apple
crumble, good wine and beer.
Before the sale there was the very generous lot
entered of a flight in a Tiger Moth from this village’s
Airport. This made a whopping £140 sold to a village
buyer.  A big thank you to the two auctioneers and to
all the generous buyers of the lots sold, and to
Anabel’s hardworking team members for their
delicious supper and efficient arrangements. 
But there would be no sale without the produce and
food brought forward and there were very generous
gifts of such. Thank you to all. The result was a
wonderful £1303.

CHRISTMAS WREATHS

Mireya Weaver and team have some well laid plans
for this year’s production of  TWO special wreaths,
the Preston Christmas Specials from £16.
Please see the special flier with photo / order form
with this Link, which is also available on the website.
All the wreath making will be done in the Village Hall
on 13th and 14th December and we need, and will
welcome back, the past making team volunteers and
always need new ones too! to make the key parts
and assemble the wreaths with Mireya, tel. 361201.
As before we are only making 50 wreaths this year
so please order early to avoid disappointment.
Orders from Gerard Hoare, email
gerardjhoare@gmail.com

VILLAGE HALL

The Sunday bar on 3rd will host the Round 3, Tray
Bakes, in the Great Preston Cakes Bake Off
competition. Rules as before. The winner will be the
person with the most votes after round 4. Further
details are on the website and Facebook page.

Coffee and Chat will be on Friday 1st 10.30 – 12.00
and the Friday evening bar will be from 7.30 on 8th.

We are hoping to run a trip to Winchester
Christmas Market on Sunday 24th. Places are
limited, so to reserve your place book now with a £10
non-refundable deposit.

Kids Christmas Party Sunday 15th December, £6
per head, come and meet 2 special guests. Bookings
by 1st December to Debbie Cox (07773017523 or
info@debbiecox.co.uk).

A date for your diary in January, Saturday 18th,
Fynnius Fogg will be playing live music from the
60’s/70’s. Come along for an evening of live music
and entertainment.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

This month’s meeting is on Tuesday 26th November,
and will take place at Green Acres, Staverton, where
members will be learning how to make canapés in
time for Christmas.  Guests are welcome – the cost
is £11.00 which includes tuition to make a range of
canapés, which can then be eaten or taken home!  If
you only wish to “spectate”, then the cost is £4.00.  If
you would like to come along, please email
PennyEves@aol.com as soon as possible, as places
are limited.

✣             ✣             ✣

DIARY
This diary records the proposed dates of any
benefice, parish or village events.  We hope that this
will help those planning such events to know what
else is going on and therefore be able to avoid any
unhelpful clashes of dates.  
If you know, or become aware, of events which
ought to be recorded please let David Pound, or your
village Link correspondent, know.

Events known about so far are:

November 
1   PC Coffee and chat
1   Newnham Bingo
3   PC Sunday bar
6   Newnham Coffee Morning
7   Fawsley Parish Meeting
7   Badby PCC 
8   PC Friday bar 
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8   Badby Race Night 
12   Newnham PCC
14   Charwelton PCC
14   Badby WI
14   Fawsley Christmas shopping
15   Hort. Soc AGM
16   Badby Cricket Club Presentation Night
16   Newnham VH Jumble Sale
16   Film Soc.
18   Charwelton Whist Drive
20   Preston Capes PCC
23   Badby visiting bell ringers
23/24   Fawsley Art Exhibition
24   Badby Sings for Fun
24   PC VH trip to Winchester Christmas market
25   Badby Conservation area update
26   PC WI
28/29   Film Soc
29   Charwelton Christmas Prize Bingo

December 
1   PC Sunday bar
4   Newnham VH coffee morning 
6   PC Coffee and chat
6   Film Soc.
7   Charwelton wreath making
13   Hort. Soc Christmas crafts
13   PC Friday bar
14   Charwelton Children’s Christmas Party

14   Judit Singers Newnham Christmas concert
15   Badby Sings for Fun
24   PC Christmas Eve bar

2020
January
1   PC New Year’s Day bar
3   PC coffee and chat
5   PC Sunday bar
10   Film Soc. AGM
10   PC Friday bar
18   PC 60s/70s live music night

11

CLASSIFIED

Wine making kit together with demijohns; free

to good home, due to retirement.

Please contact Jim Wood.  Newnham.   

Tel. 01327 872670.
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NEWNHAM PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN – TERRY REGAN JP

CLERK – MARION MONEY 07955 644586

We recently asked for suggestions and volunteers (including someone

to organise) for a village VE 75th Anniversary Celebration via

Facebook.  The response was rather disappointing.  If you are

interested in putting together an event please do get in touch via the

Parish Clerk.  Information on how to get involved can be found on the

website www.veday75.org. 

We have been asked to investigate the installation of a “Cradle

Swing” for disabled use in the Play Area.  In order to install this we

would need to remove two of the four swings and the supply and fit

would cost in the region of £3,500.  We would welcome your

comments via the Parish Clerk’s email by the end of the month

please.

The next village litter pick will take place on December 1st.  Please

meet on the Village Green at 10am.  A good festive turn out would be

excellent.

Our next meeting will be in the Village Hall at 19.30 on 4th November

2019.
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CHURCH OFFICERS & INFORMATION
[Telephone codes 01327 unless stated otherwise]                      www.theknightleyparishes.btck.co.uk

Rector:  [Vacant]  As we are in inter-regnum any requirement to contact or obtain a priest for home visits or
Communions, marriages, baptisms or funerals should be directed first to the Churchwardens of the parish as detailed
below and arrangements can be made.
Benefice Secretary: [Vacant]  
Benefice Treasurer:  Bill Dearns,  Appletree Cottage, Little Preston.   NN11 3TF  361277  eandb@dearns.co.uk
Lay Band:       Gerard Hoare,   Bernard Rapson,  Susan Rose, Graham White, Heather Wilson
Lay Pastoral Minister:    Graham White              Benefice Children's Officer   Susan Rose   (879053)
Parish Visiting:   Requests for visiting should be made to the co-ordinators  who will pass them on.

Link Editor:   David Pound, Forge End, Church Street, Charwelton.   NN11 3YT 260006   Fax: 07092 104279   
davidpound1939@talktalk.net   Copy deadlines - Editorial, 20th of the month;  Advertising 18th. of the month please . 
Advertising:   knightleybenefice@gmail.com 

Visiting co-ordinator:   Gerard Hoare (361263)

Treasurer:
Elizabeth Dearns, Appletree Cottage, Little Preston.   
NN11 3TF  361277   eandb@dearns.co.uk

Secretary  :
Anabel Lewis-Bowen, Evenlode, Preston Capes.  NN11
3TE    361298

PRESTON CAPES

Churchwardens:
Gerard Hoare, Old West Farm, Little Preston.  NN11 3TF   361263   gjhoare@btinternet.com
V Brassey, Preston House, Canons Ashby Road, Preston Capes NN11 3TB     360 941 t.brassey@btinternet.com

FAWSLEY

Churchwardens:
Vivienne Baker, Lakes Rise, Fawsley NN11 3BA.  361585   
v.j.baker@sky.com
Vacant

Secretary:
Vacant

Treasurer:
Robin Baker, Lakes Rise, Fawsley NN11 3BA.  361585   
FawsleyTreasurer@gmail.com

Visiting co-ordinator:   Vacant

CHARWELTON

Churchwarden:
Graham White, 8, Council Houses, Charwelton.  
NN11 3YT 264393   grahamwhite1962@btinternet.com
Vacant

Secretary (Acting):   
Penny Cory,  3, Lindrick Close, Daventry. NN11 4SN
700550  pennycory@yahoo.co.uk

Treasurer:
Peter Merrills,  1 Packhorse Close, Charwelton  NN11 3ZD

 0778 6072 701     peter.merrills@btinternet.com

Visiting co-ordinator:   Graham White  (264393)

NEWNHAM

Churchwardens:
Jeff Lawrence, The Conifers, West Brook, Newnham.
NN11 3HL  705085  jeffreylawrence823@btinternet.com
Mary Wood, Hillside, School Hill, Newnham.   NN11  3HG   
872670  jimandmarywood@yahoo.co.uk

Secretary:
Janet Rees, 33, Bradbury Road, Newnham.   
NN11 3HD  705394

Treasurer:
Jim Wood, Hillside, School Hill, Newnham.   NN11  3HG   
872670  jimandmarywood@yahoo.co.uk

Visiting co-ordinator:  Jeff Lawrence  (705085)

BADBY

Churchwardens:
Frances Williams, 25 Westhorpe Lane, Byfield, Daventry
NN11 6XB  07717 337048      williamsf333@aol.com
Judy Jordan, Thyme Cottage, Vicarage Hill, Badby 
NN11 3AP   07752 384969  judyjordan27@gmail.com

Secretary:
Christopher Nelson, The Cottage, Church Hill, Badby,
NN11 3AR   300034    chris.c.nelson@talktalk.net

Treasurer:
Frances Williams, 25 Westhorpe Lane, Byfield, Daventry
NN11 6XB  07717 337048      williamsf333@aol.com

Visiting co-ordinator: Judy Jordan (07752 384969)
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The Shires Dog Spa
Local dog groomer     

Personalized attention 

Specialized in small to medium

breeds

We can collect and drop off*

Call for an appointment

01327 361 201

07502 040992
http://www.theshiresdogspa.co.uk/

Garden Clearance
Fencing

Tree Work
Patios
Turfing

For a FREE no obligation 
estimate call:

James Maplethorpe
01327 263857

or
07817 762188

GARDEN SERVICES
To Advertise on these pages

please contact

knightleybenefice@gmail.com

H|F
Hillview Fencing

With over 15 years experience in all

types of fencing and gates, we aim

to provide a complete supply and

installation service for both

domestic and commercial 

customers.   We pride ourselves

on providing a reliable, professional and

friendly business

Please email

info@hillviewfencing.com or call

Simon on 07784014059

Hillview Fencing, Newnham

Northamptonshire


